Techno India Group Public School, Konnagar
Summer Holiday Homework 2017-18
Class IV

When summer vacation starts
We get a big break from school
We enjoy all the time
And try to stay cool!!

Playing outside
Having fun!!
Eating ice creams
Under the sun.

Time to spend
With family and friends
But also study a bit
Being a good student!!

It will be wonderful vacation
A big sensation
For using our imagination,
To make a lovely creation

Dear Parent
Its vacation time again! The uphill task of keeping your little ones fruitfully occupied must be the top most
priority in your mind. Some interesting, innovative and creative project work has been planned for your children
to enable them to widen their horizon. Kindly allow them to do the work under your guidance and supervision.
➢ Do visit museums and monuments with your children to help them explore and learn about the rich
culture and heritage of India. Encourage your children to observe the sign boards and note down the
instructions written on them for class discussion.
➢ Health is wealth- Accompany your children to the neighbourhood park and encourage them for a
morning walk and simple yoga exercises.
➢ Setting up a routine is a must to inculcate good habits. Let your child plan his/her daily routine for a
week.
**** School re-opens on Monday, 12th June, 2016***
Wishing all of you a very enjoyable and fun packed summer break!!
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
❖ All the work should be hand-written and done neatly.
❖ Original drawings / illustrations and creative use of material will be appreciated.
ENGLISH:
1) Reading is Fun!! The holiday homework is based on the story “Malgudi Days” or “ Swami
and Friends” by R.K. Narayan. Read any of the above mentioned books and do the
questions that follow:
➢ List out at least eight (8) new words you came across while reading the book. Write them
along with their meanings in your English Language notebook.
➢ Sketch a cartoon on an A4-size paper on the above story you liked the most.
2) Cornerstone- Chapter 4: Types of Sentences-Page 15-Exercise B (in Language Copy);
Comprehension Passage- Page 25- Exercise A and B (in Cornerstone Book)
MATH:
1) Stick pictures of 5 places in your Math notebook where you can see Roman Numbers.
2) Find out pin code of 5 different places (different cities or states). Now do as directed in the
math note book:
a) Write the number name of each pin code.(in Indian and International place value system)
b) Arrange the pin codes in Ascending and Descending order.
c) Add the smallest value pin code with the greatest value pin code.

d) Find out the pin code of your own locality. Jumble the numbers of your pin code and
arrange them to form a least number and the greatest number.
SCIENCE:
1) Make a leaf album of 10 pages. Take a chart paper and cut it into postcard size papers and
staple it to make an album. Paste 1 leaf on each page and write its name (total 10 leaves in 10
pages).
2) Paste 5 pictures each of plants and animals in the project file and write two sentences about
each.
3) Learn all the questions and answers of the chapters already done.

SST:
Stick an outline, political map of India in your SST copy. Give the heading “Ch-11”. Mark India and
its neighbouring countries and the three water bodies that surround India on it and colour it. Follow pg95 of your book.

2nd Language:
Bengali: ততততত তততততত তততত ততততততত তততততততত পপপপপপপ তততততত
ততত তত তততত.

[Do it in your project file.]
Hindi: ब्यक्तिवाचक , जातिवाचक , भाबवाचक संज्ञा के तीन-तीन उदाहरण को चित्र के माध्यम से प्रस्तुि करो:
(Do it in your Hindi grammar copy)
Computer:
➢ Stick pictures of 5 places in the Computer Notebook where computers are used to make
work easier.
➢ Stick pictures of at least 4 personal computers like palmtop, laptop, tablets etc.

Happy Holidays!!

